
unwilling to le ivo the school of art at 
tikelton ; but Kichani Bray had assured 
him that at Norwich he would have every 
facility for becoming a great artist. That 
comforted Leo so much that he did not 
object to change his name from Stonor to 
Bray.

From Norwich the Brays went to Rut- 
land, and from Rutland to London. How 
Richard Bray contrived to get possession 
of the five thousand pounds his wife never 
knew ; it must have been by a series of 
most audacious forgeries. And the know
ledge that her wicked, worthless husband 
had defrauded the child so sacredly en
trusted to her helped to kill her. She 
would have written to the Earl, but she 
dared not. She new that he would punish 
her husband for his misdeeds—she knew 
too that the punishment would be penal 
servitude. So she never wrote, and the 
Earl was ignorant even of Charles Stonor’a

For a few months there was a shameful 
scene of drinking and dissipation, during 
which the boy wandered about London, 
attracting attention by bis handsome face, 
but quite unable to find any employment. 
He could get uo money from Richard Bray 
—his wife did nothing but cry over him— 
and the end came with a sudden crash.

Mrs. Bray died, and was buried. She 
had always intended to write to the Earl, 
and tell him all that had happened, before 
shodied ; or th; had thought that she 
would have time to send for a clergymen 
to whom she could confide her story. But 
death came suddenly—there was no time. 
She died, and was buried, without the boy 
knowing aught of her real history. After 
her death Richard Bray did not make much 
pretence of keeping up a home. He told 
the boy plainly that he must find a place 
of shelter for himself—that he could not 
keep him any longer.

Leo looked at him with an air of wonder.
‘ I thought you had all my money ? I 

heard my moi lier say so.’
1 Your mother made a mistake. I have 

no money of yours, and you have no claim 
on me,’answered Richard Bray suddenly.

Then he grew alarmed. Who could say 
what this boy might nut do? It was time 
he looked after himself. He took the re-

to build a church,’ said the handsome 
tenor, ‘but, if I can make a man and an 
artist of this friendless, desolute, gifted 
boy, I shall have done perhaps as good » 
deed. You must kelp me, Vairui, and 
between us we shall make him fanions.’

No kinder, better deed was ever done. 
Leo soon proved the truth of his own 
words, that he was an artist born, and that 
he never could he anything else.

‘ You have brought me a genius, Ver
ne r,’ said the .painter to the great singer; 
‘ he will not want much teaching. His 
soul is in his art; and he will leave hiq 
mark on the age.’

‘ Thank heaven I did not leave him to 
starve under the portico,’ remarked St. 
George. ‘ I love the boy for his own sake 
as well as for his genius.’

No one could sec or know Leo without 
loving him ; he had grown into a hand- 
lorne, slender stripling, with a face that 
would have attracted attention even in a 
crowd. He had his monther’s brow, her 
golden-brown curls, her sweet sensitive 
lips. His nature was noble, kindly, gener
ous, his disposition all that was sweet, yet 
brave, and spirited.

He did not live much out of his art—it 
was his life.. He had no friends except the 
two kindly men who had saved him. He 
had no acquaintances ; he was quite alone. 
But he lost all sense of loneliness in his 
art. It did not touch him while he cauld 
reproduce the gorgeous tints of earth and 
sky. What else could concern him?

So the time wore.on. For five years he 
worked with wonderful industry, and then 
his success was established. One of his 
pictures—called ‘ Under the Oak’—was 
accepted by the Royal Academy, and made 
him famous. Critics said that coloring so 
true to nature had not been seen for many 
a day. He accepted his success with a 
humility that made him doubly charming. 
He said one day to his master—

•It is not possible to paint a minds 
shadow ; yet a shadow lies and has lain 
for years in my mind.’

‘ A shadow of what?1' asked Varini.
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Waltham Watches. Not a laugh was heard, nor a joyous note, 
As our friend to the bridal wo hurried ; 

Not ft wit discharged his farewell joke 
As the bachelor went to be married.

X
VA

Lower than ever before offered. During the 
month of January I will sell genuine Walth
am Watches at the 
Cash :

HENRY S. PIPER, Proprietor. ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. conducted by 
HENRY S. PIPEll, who assumes all liabilities 
against and for the late firm.

JOHN E. SANCTON. 
HENRY S. PIPER.

following low value for We married him quickly to save his fright, 
Our heads from the sad sight turning ; 

And we sighed, as wo stood by the lump’s, 
dim light,

To think him no more discerning.

To think that a bachelor, free an-1 bright, 
And shy of tiie sex as we found him, 

Should there at the altar, at dead of night, 
Be caught in the snares that bound him.

Few and short were the words we said, 
Though of cake and wine partaking ;

*We escorted him home from the scene of

While his knees were awfully shaking.

Slowly and sadly we marched him adown 
From the top to the lowermost story ; 

And we have never heard from nor seen 
the poor man

Whom wo left alone in his glory.

f Tfrms op Subscription.—$1.50 per 
Dura, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

an-
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Two and a half oz. Coin Silver 
Cased .
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Bridgetown, April 20th, 187V.Advertising Rates.

Onh Inch.—First insertion, 60 cents; 
everv after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00; six months, $3.50.

One Square, (two inches).—First inser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

■ Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftencr 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation.

are now manufacturing

LONDON HOUSE.R.S. BARTLETT WATCHESMonuments <£ 
Gravestones

can bo bought for
1880 January. 1880$20.0(1.. "A HAPPY MEW YEAR TO ALL.”
TTTM. M. TUPPER respectfully informs 
YV his customers that he has decided to

each (Open faced or Hunting)* TO A CLUB 
OF FIVE 76 cents extra each watch. $4.00 
allowed to the getter up of club where ten 
isBtaken ; $3.00 on five :

TO A CLUB OF TfcN

Two oz. Coin Silver Cased

Of Italian and American Marble.
THE CASH SYSTEMALSO :

which has been so successfully introduced by 
the order of GRANGERS. 
fiouNlaufly on Haud:

Dry Goode. Groceries, Boots & Shoes, Hard
ware, Crockervwaro, Room Paper, Flour and 
Meal, at THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 
FOR CASH.

By selling for CASH I will be enabled to 
buy for Cash, thus saving about 20 per cent., 
which I will give ray customers the benefit of.

buying at the London House you will 
'not have te^ay lor the Bad Debts of others.

Termsj- -Quietly Cash on Produce in ex
change#-^ delivery of Goods.

Granite aM Freestone Monuments. Riverside WALTHAM WatchesHaving erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed's 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

Give us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER.

can be bought fur
The following practical toast was lately

given at a school association dinner :
I'll give you a toast, and you’ll drink it, I 

know,
Both you whose thin tresses arc white as 

the snow,
And you whose young hearts, it is fair to 

assume,
Like our stocks and oui statesmen, are all 

on the “ boom.”

$15.00
Cash (Open faced or Hunting case.) TO A 
CLUB OF FIVE, 75 eonts extra each. $3,00 
allowed where ten is taken ; $2.50 on five.

Now is Your Chance for 
Bargains !

Remember the offer holds good for January 
only.

OLDHAM WHITMAN
^apgjp^The average daily circulation of 
■***“* the Montreal Evening Star is 

12,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

,ÿï-£r* Thanking my many Customers for 
their liberal patronage in the past, and so
liciting a Continuance of the same under the 
Cash System,

Respectfully Yours,JOHN E. SANCTON. 'Tie our great public schools—may their in
fluence spread

Until statesmen use grammar and dunces 
are dead,

Until no one dare say, In this land of the 
free,

“ He done” for “ he did,” or “ it’s her”
for “ it’s she.”

P. S.—Private parties calling upon the sub
scriber can have special terms made with them*

■ W.JI.jrUPPER.
AGENTS WANTED!

THE NEW STYLE

m A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a 
day at hume made by the indus
trious. Capital not required; we 
will start you. Men,women,boys 

and girls make money faster at work for us 
than at anything else. The work is light and 
pleasant, and such us any one can do right at. 
Those who arc wise who see this notice will 
send us their addresses at once and see for 
themselves. Costly Outfit and terms free. 
Now is the time. Those already at work are 
laying up large sums of money. Address 

jyJOy TRUE <k CO., Augusta, Maine.

ws
I. MATHESON & CO ‘ The shadow of a woman’s face. Bnt 

such a face! I have seen cone like it 
amongst living women, and none like it in 
pictures.’

‘ What is it like?’ asked the great mas-

»! maituler of the money—amounting to two 
thousand pounds—and made his way to 
America, where in time he became a rich 
muu ; while Leo hail to tight his way in the 
great city of Loudon as well as he could. 
There were a few things left. These he 
sold, and lived—scantily enough—on the 
proceeds. He tried very hard to get em
ployment, but could not. He went round 
to many of the studios, but his efforts 
were fruitless. The refined, delicate face 
and shabby cloths did not go well to^ 
gether—people looked suspiciously at him.

Hu had spent his last shilling, he had 
not one farthing left, and he had been for a 
whole day without food, when a storm of 
rain drove him under the grand portico of 
one of the largest halls in London. A 
concert was being held there that night, 
aud one of the sweetest of English tenors 
had charmed all ears by his melodious 
notes. The very air seemed to thrill with 
them. Thun the carriages came up, and 
gaily "dressed people entered them. No 
one noticed the tall slender figure lean, 
ing against one of the pillars—hungry, 
tired, cold, and despairing. Fashionably- 
attired ladies, with their escorts, entered 
their broughams, and drove away. No 
one noticed Leo, until the eminent tenor 
came out, with one or two of his friends : 
his kindly eyes fell on the handsome, wan 
face and drooping figure—his generous 
heart glowed with warm pity.

Verner St. George went up to him.
‘ What have we here ?' he said—and the

Select Likara.ku.re.Encyclopedia Britannica. ENGINEERS

% SEWING
“«MACHINE

' We live in a reading age, which is dis
tinguished for the almost interminable 
multiplication of books. The most of 
them are either frothy fictions or the fog- 
gy exhibitions of vague thorirs that my 
excite a transient interest, and then sink 
into merited oblivion. The greater num
ber of volumes in modern libraries are 
mere literary chaff.—The acquisition of 
know ledge, on the part of readers, depends 
Hot so much on the number of books read, 
as on the character and substantiality of 
their contents, thoroughly studied and 
understood. We call the attention of our 
readers to the Encyclopedia Britannica, a 
new edition of which is now being pub
lished. It is a library in itself. It gives 
a clear and comprehensive view of philo
sophy in all its many aspects, and pours a 
flood of light on the physical sciences. It 
imparts an extended range of information 
as respects literature, biography, political 
economy, and all matters of which engage 
<be thoughts and activities of meu. It 
Ipaves no subject amuentioued, that is of 
theoretical or practical utility in our busy 
world. In it there is an oceansfulness of 
information. As a book of reference, to 
pay nothing of every day study, it cannot 
be over-estimated. There is scarcely anys 
thing in it, from beginning to end, which 
is not fraught with instruction. It 
tains the concentration of all knowledge 
which has been imparted to our world by 
earth’s mightiest intellects. Such a book 
in a reading family, is a living spring— 
an ever flowing fountain of Information. 
Its teachings are inexhaustible.

Subscriptions will be taken at 
tjiis office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this in
valuable work.

More Bitter Than Death.— AND---- 1er.

* I cannot tell ; it seems to hover in my 
mind aud brain like a shadow. I could 
not produce it in words. 1 could not re
produce it in colors ; and that would seem 
more easy to me. It is sweet, shadowy, 
faint as a dream. Yet it is there.’

The artist smiled.
I What brought the face there, Charles ?’ 

he asked.
Leo looked up with a smile.
II have an idea about it,’ be said. 11 

feel sure that, when I was a.child, that 
face bent over me. in my sleep and was 
photographed on my brain. I have dream
ed so often of it—sometimes smiling, 
sometimes sad, but always loving. I see 
it more plainly in my dreams than in my 
waking hours. Some day I shall paint it, 
and then the world will know how fair 
and lovely a woman's face can be.’

The artist laughed.
1 I like to listen to you,’ he said. *1 

life in your yonth, Charles. When I was 
your age, I had the same ideas and dreams. 
Now more sober realities content me.’

Leo lived with his friend and patron, 
Signor1 Varini. The greatest enjoyment 
the two friends had was in visiting the 
beautiful home of the great singer. Leo 
always declared that he could turn the 
music into pictures—he saw some hidden 

voice that had just thrilled the ears of connection between music and color which 
hundreds souuded sweet as that of an no one else could understand.

One morning Signor. Varini came early 
into the studio.

‘Charles,’ he said, 1 fortune knocks 
once at every man’s door. She is knock- 

11 am dying of hunger, sir,’ said the! ing now at yours ; are you at home to 
boy,1 and I came here for shelter because her ?’ 
it rained.’

People said of Vomer St. George that his at home, and bid her welcome, 
notes were of silver, but that the thoughts what shape she may,’ he replied, 
of his heart were pure gold. His hand
some face grew pale as he saw, from the 
boy’s dim eyes and trembling lips, that he 
was half dead with hunger.

‘ Hungry,’ he cried—‘ in this city of 
plenty ! People may say what th- y like, 
and think what they like ; but I should 
never take supper again if I left this boy 
hungry.’

‘ Mind what you are doing, St. George,.’ 
said one or two of his friends 
never tell whether you are being imposed 
on or not in London streets.’

returned the kindly-hearted 
, I would rather be imposed on

BOILER MAKERS, ; ( Con tin ued. ) 
Chapter IX.

*etr SIDE DOOR.
John H. Fisher,

{Late of Me chias, State qf Maine.)

Merchant Tailor,
MASOKTXO

GRANViLLE STREET
T 6 prepared to make all kinds of Clothing to 

order or from Cloth found.

Broadcloth,Doe Skins,Tweeds, 
Tailor’s Trimmings, etc.,

NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
r Lord Lauraine hod intended Glady’s boy 
* to be kindly and carefully dealt with—he 

had meant him to be well brought up, to 
be educated for some profession and start» 
ed in life. The person in whose charge 
he had placed the boy was a Mrs. Stouor. 
Mrs. Stonor was the daughter of Mrs. 
Marsden, who had been housekeeper for 
forty years at Kainewold during the life
time of the late Karl. Har daughter Su» 
esn had married a respectable tradesman— 
a printer—aud had gone to a place called 
Shelton, in the North of England, to live.

Lord Lauraine had faith in Charles

Manufacturers of Portable «t Stationary

Engines and Boilers. ?
3

Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, viz •
Steam Pnmpa, Steam Pipe,

Steam and ater tillages.
Brass Cocks aud Valves,

Oil aud Tallow Caps.
n34 tf

BRIDGETOWN
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deo5’76
in variety, now iu Stock. No Delay. Prices 
Moderate. Latest Fashions. First-class 
Workmen.
FIT.

Look Here, Look Here !
S. N. Fallesen’s

Stoner and bis wife. He gave Leo into 
their .hands, together with a sum of five 
thousand pounds. This was to be placed 
out at interest at five per cent., aud would 
bring in, the Earl calculated, an iccome of 
two hundred and fifty per annum. One hun
dred of this was to be paid to Susan Stoner 
for his board and lodging; the remainder 
was to be spent ou his clothes aud edu» 
cation. Then, when he reached the age 

thousand

sGarments WARRANTED TO

Terms :—Cash or approved credit. 
Bridgetown, May 28th ’79. • 52 ly

35 PER CENT ! The Cheapest and Best in the World ! 
Too Long in Use to Doubt 

its Superior Merits.

No money to pay until the 
Machine is delivered to 

you and examined.

— IS TOE —

CHEAPEST
PLACE

of twenty-one, the five 
pounds were to be placed in his
hands to do as he would with them.

A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
American Furniture, the Subscriber 

wishes to inform the public generally thatYour Clothes.
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed. The Earl believed that he had done his 

best for the boy—that he had fenced him 
round with so many barriers that no barm 
could happen to him. He also gave 
orders that if anything happened to the 
boy a letter was to be sent to his London 
agents. He forgot one thing—he gave no 
instructions as to what was to be done if 
anything happened to the boy’s guardians.

Susan Stonor was very kind to Leo. In 
her own mind she believed that ho was the 
Earl's son—that the Earl had married be-

HE DOES NOT INTEND It makes the shuttle, double-thread lock
stitch (the same on both sides of the work,) 
which received the highest award at the Cen
tennial Exhibition, Philadelphia, Pa, 1876. 
Aud is complete with a larokr assortment of 
Attachments for fine work than any other ma
chine, and reduced to only $26.

It is an easy and pleasant machine to oper
ate, requires "the least care, produces every 
variety of work, and will last until the 
century begins. Strong, Simple, Rapid and 
Efficient.

Use it tnce, and you will use no other. The 
money cheo/futly refunded if it will not out
work and 4L"tlast any machine at double the
* Agents sell them faster than any other in 
consequence of their being “ the Best at the
Lowest Price.”

Each machine thoroughly warranted with 
a Written Guarantee for five years. Kept in 
order free of charge; money refunded at 
once if not satisfactory.

It is the most solid, reliable, and satisfaet- 
invented for all kinds of

angel to the despairing boy. * What a 
face E cried the great vocalist. * Who are 
vou, my boy ? What has brought you 
"here*?'

Just Received from Montreal : ip g the prices of his FURNITURE, 
den in his list below ; but intends makingA large Lot of

Still further Reduction,CLOTHS, as ho hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.

PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,
from $60.00 to $120.00.

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 

SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut, 

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRETABLES, in Marble Tops, 

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2 50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS. $1.00 to $1 25.

Please call and examine my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an assortment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times arc- 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

‘ To Lady Fortune most assuredly I am 
come inwhich will be sold at the lowest prices. Qall 

and inspect Goods before purchasing 
elsewhere. ‘ She comes in the shape of this letter/ 

said Signor Variai. 1 It is from no less 
person than the Earl of Lauraine, owner of 
that superb and picturesque place called 
Rainewold. Several of his most valuable 
aud ancient pictures have been injured by 
an accident, and he wants me to undertake 
the repairing of them. Now, Charlie, to- 
speak the truth, you would do that much 
better than I should. You are a true 

you can artist, more fit to touch the work of a ge
nius ; you would make no mistake about 
the colors. I should likeyouto undertake 
the task ’

‘ I shall be very pleased, it you wish it/ 
replied Leo.

1 I do wish it. And there is not a more 
generous patron of art in all England than' 
Lord Lauraine. It will be a splendid 
opening for you. When he sees your 
talent, he will never rest until lie has 
ordered some pictures.’

' You give me the advantages you 
ought to take yourself/ said Leo.

‘Not so. I could not leave town for 
some time. Lord Lauraine says the work 
will occupy several months. It will be 
very pleasant; you will live at Rainewold., 
and Lord Lauraine will see that you have 
every comfort and luxury, I am sure. Yoa 
will have a pleasant summer, Charlie. I 
will take you down myself and introduce 
you to his lordship. He will not raise any 
difficulties when he sees you.

A few hours later the generou# artist re- 
appeared.

‘ Knowing your independence of spirit, 
Charlie/ he said, ‘I shall not do that 
which I intended—provide you with an 
outfit for Rainewold. You have a small 
balance at the bankers’—use it. Reniviii- 
bur, you will be at Rainewold some time, 
and you will mix in the best society ; take 
all that is needful.’ - . -

One bright May morning the two frieac(it . 
started for Rainewold. Arrived there, it 
was not long before they stood in-the"great 
library, awaiting the coming of the Earl.
It was the most magnificent room Lcp Lad 
ever seen, and he was in great danger of 
going'off into an artistic rapture ; when 
suddenly the door opened, and ho stood 
face to face with the Earl.

So they met again—the proud Earl—the 
jealous man who had forced the mother to " 
desert her child—the man who had injured'-* 
the son of the woman he loved—a id that - 
self-same woman’s son, now arrived, at 
man’s estate. They had been face to face 
once before ; but that was in the Lonnie 
woods of Gadder.

neath him, and that the young mother was 
dead. To her that seemed the most pro
bable explanation of the mystery. In her 
own mind she made quite a little romance 
out of it. She fell sure that she had 
guessed the truth when she heard of the 
marriage festivities at Rainewold.

Of course, now that the Earl had a new 
wife—probably some very fine and fa
shionable lady—he would not care to be 
reminded of this child. How little Susan 
thought he had married the chid's own 
mother, and that it was to part her from 
her son that he had taken all these pre
cautions 1

S. N. Fallesen,
Merchant Tailor, Water St.

Bridgetown, July 6, ’79.
Ayer’s ♦

Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

Cherry Pectoral
For Diseases of the ory machine ever 

family work. It is an acknowledged unequi
vocal success, thoroughly tested, and used in 
thousands of homes. An efficient, silent, ra
pid, reliable, and every ready helper to wife 
or seamstress, it will do the work of a family 
for a life-time, or it will earn from $4 to $5 
per day for any one who wishes to sow for a 
living. This machine costs less than half 
the prick of any new machines of like quality. 
Has extra long, large-sized Bobbins, holding 
100 yards of thread, doing away with the fre
quent rewinding of bobbins. It is built for 
trength and constant hard work. Inter
changeable working parts, manufactured of 
fine poshed steel. Will run for years with
out repairs ; it is simple to learn, easy to man
age, understood perfectly in an hour, and al
ways ready in a moment to do every descrip
tion of heavy or fine work at less cost or 
trouble that any other machines at any price 
ever did, or can do. It will sew anything a 
needle can pierce, from lace or cambric, to 
heavy cloth or harness, with any kind of 
thread, and will run off twenty yards per 
minute ; it uses strong, straight needles, and 
never breaks them. It cannot miss or break 
a stieh, ravel or break a thread. If you have 
any other machine, buy this and have a bet
ter one. The ease aud rapidity of its motion 
and quality of its work are its best recom
mendations. It will hem, fell, tuck, braid, 
cord, bind, gather, quilt, ruffle, pleat, fold, 
scallop, shirr, roll, baste, embroider, ruu up 
breadths, etc., with elegance, ease and quick
ness, unsurpassed by any machine ever invent-

‘ Well.’

nineteen times out of twenty than leave 
The years rolled on. Leo received the one soul to such a fate as this. Look at

his face, Harrison ; there is uo pretence 
there—you can see hunger written on it, 
sweet as it is. I will cut the question 
short by taking the boy in the cab with 
me and driving home—my wife will not 
scold me—and I shall sleep the better for 
knowing that I have saved one from the 
great wreck.’

His friends stood aloof for a few minutes, 
but each of them respected the great 
singer for his charity and kindness. He 
took the boy home to his bouse, fed him, 
clothed him, and made him rest for a few 
days before he talked to him either of his 
past or of his future.

Throat and Lunge,

tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
V and well assorted stock of

Reach/ Made Clothing d' Buffalo Rohes. 
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters, Youths' Ulsters, 
Men’s Over Coats, Reefers*

All a

L Such as Coughs, Golds, 

Whooping Cough,

best education that could be given to him 
in Shelton. He had but one desire, and it 
was to be an artist. His world was one of 
beautiful forms and beautiful colors ; it 
was useless to try to force him into trade 
or any other profession. Before he was 
seven years old his slender skilful fingers 
could take a pencil and sketch iu a by uo 
means inartistic fashion.

Charles-Stonor the printer was a shrewd 
inteiligedtrAjgpn. He saw that the boy 
was an artifirai nature.

1 Better let mux.go his own way, Susan,' 
he said to liiejvife. 1 If he is bound to 
paint pictures,hé Will paint them, uo mate
1er wliat we try to makaof him.' Chapter X

There was a school of art at Skelton,
and Charles Stonor arranged for thelboy to Verner St. George had some reason to 
take lessons there. So Leo studied quite be proud of his good deed. When the hoy 
happily for matiy years ; then, quite sud- was properly clothed aud fed, he looked 
denly—without an hour’s warning— like a different being. The refined deli- 
Charles Stonor died. cate face flushed with gratitude as his be-

His friends missed him and mourned for nefactov spoke to him and asked him what 
him ; but the widow, who was thought so he thought of doing with his life, 
staid and sensible, by some fatal error of ‘ I can be nothing but an artist,’the hoy 
judgment, allowed herself to be wooed by answered—‘ I care for no other pursuit; 
one of her husband’s journeymen—Rich- I must be an artist or nothing.’ 
ard Bray, a man who, by some indiscreet His simple story was soon told. His 
revelation of Charles Stonor, knew of the parents were dead—that is, if Charles and 
five thousand pounds, and, what was still Susan Stonor were his parents—blit even 
more, intended to have the money ' him- of that he did not feel quite sure. Few 

The Prices for our new machines are less ., _ living knew less of themselves than did
«built °a„d «finished maehinoVoTtbote LV To make the widow believe that he had this fair-haired boy. It was quite in ■rain 
ing out old stock to close up business, -many some little property at Norwich and per. that Verner bt. George questioned him , he 
such inferior and old style machines being wade lier to marry him was hut the pre- told him that his name was Charles Stonor 
offered as now at reduced prices; beware of li mi nary step. He did not succeed all at but that since his father s. death he had 
imposition and only buy NKwr machines. There once. Mrs. titonor had been attached to been called Charles Bray. He looked up 
are no sprw first-class machines offered as low her husband ; but after a time she was ir to tbekiud,liandsome.iacooftbepopu- 
as the " Family,” by many dollars. willing—at Bray's suggestion—to sell tbe lar tenor.

business at Skelton, and invest theroeney. ‘.Sir,’ he said, ‘ I hardly know how to
on, or mu There is no accounting for faste—no beg for myself ; but,.if you will fake me

• ^ accounting for love—but it was certainly by the hand I will live io repay you.
Extraordinary inducements offered to quite true that Mrs. Stonor was fascinated j Help me to be an artist,^nd I will pr-nre

Clergymen, Teachers, Storekeepers, etc., to by the handsome, dissipated Richard Biay.. ' my gratitude.’ jtêxk
net as agents. Horse and waggon furnished g||e so|,i |ler business, went with him to M will l.e'p yoil,' promised Verner St. 
free. For testimonials see descriptive books, Sorwic|, after having married him, and George: and lie kept his w. r l. 
mailed free-with samples of work, liberal lh,.y livf,’d i„ something like ■ style’ Tor a He took the hoy to Signor Vain,i, the 
terms-, circulars, etc. Address, nu,nth8 - then much of the money was famous artist, who'was oue of his most in-

-Family” Sewing Machiné. Ce, s~ ' d 52'.-- “ W-f-
Î55 BROADWAY, NEW Y0BK, N. Y. j or's second marriage ; he had been rnostj ‘I do not suppose that I sha.l ever live

JOHN B. REED.X»:
Bridgetown, April 2nd, 1879. 50 tfBronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.

he reputation it has attainedt in consequence o 1 
marvellous cures it has produced during the 
Llialf century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
■teat it will continue to realize the happiest 

l>e desired. In almost every 
there are persons, publicly 

restored from alarming and 
of the lungs, by Its use. 

ledge its superiority ; 
no hesitates 
relieve the dis- 
dmonary nflec- 

affords In. 
of the

IN FULL BLAST.
VOW is the time to get good Tin-typ 
Lv your*elve«, your sisters, your cousins and

Motto

Splendid Assortment
of vour aunts. Come early and often, 

frames, 40c. and 60c. always on hand.
CHARLIE WILLIS, Operator.FALL SUITS

GE1TBBAL

Insurance Agency.
Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes.
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH,

BEALES & DODGE.
Middleton, Nov., ’78

milE Subscriber having 
-L Specialty fur some years past, is prepar
ed to effect risks in the best

English, American, &
Canadian Companies,

at Lowest Rates, in the

made Insurance a
: V. i;m

-V
NOTICE.

BEWABE OF IMPOSITION. ymHE Public are warned against buying 
JL a Note of hand drawn bv me in favor 

tof CALEB KNIFFIN, for twenty dollars, 
hLdate Sept. 19th, 1879, as I have received 
^■alue for the same.

Fire, Life, and
Marine Departments.

Applicants will receive prompt replies to 
Inquiries for Rates.JOSEPH WOODBURY, 

leton, Oct. 20th, 1879. n27tf ALBERT MORSE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, mWEEK in your own town, and on 

hital risked. You can give the 
a trial without expense, 

opportunity ever offered 
^^■vork. You should try 

^^eee for yourself what 
^^*8 we offer. No room 

devote all your 
Hmi« to the business, 

hoar that you 
as men. Send

Office, Queen St............Bridgetown,N.S.
tJanl Machines sent for Examination be

fore

C. T. Bohaker,
Barrister & Att'y-at-Law,

i Uonveyancer, Notary Public, &o.,

■

( To be continued )

The live great ei'ije yf life are said to • 
t>e standing Ctïllarsj stove . bus,
tight boots,' bad ' whiskey 'and OiOaM 
women. The last not the luu»i.

farticulars, has opened a new office in the store now oceu- 
■ee. Dontt pied by EL H. Phinney, Esq., at Middleton 
Npfsueh-a porner, where be will-promptly attend to all 

'*'x ‘ kinds bf -legal business.
Middleton, March 1st ’7£b
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